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new and acceptable in

the way of a gift will be that same
pasteboard box smoothly covered in-

side All Nemo Corsets Give Ihe SupportDUBBED "ARTIST'S SMOCK NEGLIGEE" and out with White satin and tied
with bridal white ribbon. If desired,
the inside lining may be laid in pleats, That Insures Health Comfortor slightly shirred and puffed, and Style, andMany Ficor Undcrmuslins Come in "Sets" That Include Nightgown, Combination ' and Petticoat and Are Not straps of white ribbon should be put

Only for Trousseau New Favor for Yokes Is Included With Trimming That Carries Out Pattern. across
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blossom The woman who wears a Nemo Corset in the model designed for her type of
clusters used on the wedding veil and figure, in the right size and correctly adjusted, enjoys perfection in style with
gown.
hinges for
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ribbon
box cover

will also
and white

make supreme comfort. Her health and looks are safeguarded; she is practicing true
ribbons will tie cover and box together economy, for "Nemo Corsets wear twice as long." These statements are endorsed
at the front, one end of the ribbon by MILLIONS OF SATISFIED NEMO WEARERS, the world over.passing all around the box to Insure
a firm fastening. These four styles, each designed for a distinct of full figure, are among theand bottom ofends,sides,
an

The,
ordinary pasteboard

top
box in square Nemo models that are giving the Nemo line such a wonderful "boom" this

or oblong shape and large enough to
hold the folded veil a shoe box will
answer, very well for the foundation-sho-uld

be covered with white golden-ro- d

satin and the sections neatly
joined with fine stitches. A spray of
lilies of the valley and an appropriate

or two will the cover.it! Flowers and Fee Bride-
groom'shMMK Mw- - Responsibility.
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lines of this pale pink boudoirTHK suggest the loose painting
apron or "smock" of the artist

snd the prettv creation is dubbed the
"artist s smock negligee." TJnder the
tunic of pule pink daphne silk is a
clinging slip of pink crepe,
whicn is odtilv pleated, the upper part
having accordion pleats and the lowerpart small box pleats. The tunic runs
up to the bust, and has shoulderstraps
of ribbons. The daphne silk tunlo is
attached under a frill and a line oftiny pink silk roses, to the full surplice
bodies. Tiny roses are set also along
the under sides of the tunic's edge

The plain pantalon or fitted culottedrawer, which was brought In when
the skirts were narrow, has gone out
of lavor now and the very wide, much
trimmed drawer is worn again. Here
is a new combination of fine white
nainsook with a gracefully shaped
corset eovor and a wide circulardrawer In the modern stvle. Narrow

al edging trims the drawer simply,
but at tho side there is a huge medal
lion in heart-shape- nio,"6s Oiastnjgi
lion In heart shape, made of lacematching that in the corset cover and
sci around a heart-shaoe- d motif of
handkerchief linon, in which are em-
broidered slashes through which a bitof ribbon is tied

Many of the finer iindermuslinscome In matching sets." which in-
clude nightgown, combination and pet-
ticoat, and not only for trousseauxare these lovely lingerie sets intended.The nightgown pictured shows thenew favor for yokes and the trim-
ming on combination and petticoat

carry out the pattern of garland-embroidere- d

batiste and Val lace. Be-
tween the embroidered garlands areslashes through which inch-wid- e pink
or blue ribbon is drawn. The yoke
nightgown Is a particularly becoming
style and one may select a square
or V neck, for both kinds are plentiful.

Green Peppers Afford Va-
ried and Dainty Dishes.

Added Flavor In Given to Stews by
Ornrrona i:ie Relish They
Are I'nuxual.

THE green pepper, of the sweet
can be made to serve many

uses in giving variety to the daily
menu. The truly wise housekeeper
or cook will make wide use of it.

Green pepper is a good flavoring
agent. Use it generously in stews andragouts. Chop It and add it some-
times to rive an unusual flavor to po-
tatoes that are scalloped or creamed.
Add it to soups.

Stuffed green peppers can be pre-
pared in many ways. The first thing
to do is to open the stem end of thepepper and remove the seeds and pith,
then parboil the pepper for 10 minutes.
Drain, stuff and bake, with a little
water or stock in the dish. The stuff-
ing can be formed of bread crumbs
and chopped meat, either raw or
cooked preferably cooked or of rice
and meat or rice and tomato or pepper
or of bread crumbs, seasoned well with
butter, pepper and salt.

In Summer sweet green peppers, par-
boiled, can be stuffed with boiled sweet
corn, cut from the cob and mixed with
cream and bred crumbs, butter, per-p- er

and salt. The peppers can be cut
In halves, 'or the stuffing can be In-
serted from the opening in the end.

As u relish, too, peppers are useful.
With softishell crabs strips of the
pepper are sometimes served to be eaten
with salt, like celery. On the plate of
raw oysters tabasco sauce or catsup Is
sometimes served in the small ends of
;reen pepper shells. Pepper minced
with celery and onions and covered
with vinegar and oil makes a good
substitute for pickles to serve with
Msh.

IVppers in salad, in dozens. of differ-i- t
ways, can be served many times a
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month without becoming monotonous.
Pepper chopped and added to potato
or chicken salad in place of some of
the celery is good. Minced pepper
sprinkled over lettuce and served withmayonnaise is tempting. Pepper minced
and added to almost any vegetable
salad is an addition to the flavor. Withtomatoes and mayonnaise it is particu-
larly good. Then there are the stuffedpepper salads. Nut meats and celery
can be mixed with mayonnaise and
served in green peppers. Celery and redpeppers make another good filling. Andany meat salad is good in a green
pepper shell.

Salad stuffed in green pepper shells
Is a good part of a picnic meal, for "it
can be easily carried a pepper for eachguest, and the pepper will keep fresh
and crisp for a long time.

Pfntr Purvf.
Wash the peppers, boil them for 15

minutes and then remove the skin. Cut.
remove the seeds and chop fine. Boil
again in salted water for five minutes
and then simmer for 30 minutes. Drain
and press through a wire sieve. Put a
tablespoon of butter in a saucepan and
add the peppers. Then add salt to taste
and four tablespoons of cream. Mix
thoroughly and serve with meat as agarnish.

Staffed Peppers.
Parboil the peppers, cut them in two

remove seeds and stuff with rare roast
minced and mixed with cocked

rice. Cover with buttered crumbs andplace them in a baking pan. Bake
20 .minutes, bastlifg occasionally
melted butter or with stock. Serve on
small, thin pieces of toast.

Stewed Peppers.
Cut the peppers in half and remove

the seeds, stem and pith. Then cut
them in neat, small pieces and throw
into boiling, salted water. Boil for half
an hour. Drain them and then add saltto taste, tablespoon of butter and fourtalblespoons of cream to four peppers.
Heat thoroughly and serve with beef-
steak, chops or cutlets.

Stuffed With Nut.Another good way to stuff peppers Is
to parboil them and then stuff themwith a forcemeat made of chopped nuts
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beef,

with

and bread crumbs, moistened with
cream or melted butter and seasoned
with salt and pepper Bake, basting oc
casionally with melted butter, for 20
minutes.

Is New Frill
Evidence.

W hite Starched Collars and Windsor
Ties Are Smart for Girls ose
Veil Is Returning to Favor.

fERT other woman is wearing
maline ruff now. There is a

gaiety and a becomingness about
these airy neck frills that brings them
perenially back into fashion. Just now
the tulle ruff Is made coquettish by a
rose of pink satin which snuggles
against it. Just under its wearer's ear.
A gray tulle rufif with a pink rose is
enchantlngly becoming to the woman
of fair skin with a touch of color in
the cheeks. Pale women look best in
tulle ruffs of navy blue ehade. The
tan tulle neck-frlll- s are not becoming
but they may be made more so by an
Inner pleating of black tulle. Black
tulle ruffs are exceedingly chic with
black and white costumes, but they
should never be donned with a colored
frock.

White starched collars and Windsor
ties have ' a spic-and-sp- smartness
on young girls, but they are trying to
older women. The effect may be imi
tated with a coat collar of white
pique, not ae exaggerated in shape as
the round eton collar, and a flowing.

made tie of hemmed black pussy
willow taffeta, or, better still, of black
and white pussy willow in one of the
new diamond check patterns. Such a
tie. cut fuller and longer than the
ready-mad- e Windsor of the neckwearcounter, has distinction and dash and
gives much style to a simple tailored
costume.

The nose veil lias taken a new lease
of life and one see it worn in the place
of a hair-ne- t, obviously to keep stray
locks from blowing about. .It is ad
Justed over the hair before the small
tilted hat is donned, and its edge
comes Just to the top of the nose.
These veils are - of open octagon or
flladora mesh and are not dotted or
patterned like the larger veils that are
draped around wide-brimm- ed sailors.
Of theee larger veils, the sanpan, with
an elastic adjustment, continues to be
the favorite.

New petticoats ot peacock blue
pussy willow taffeta have . five scal
loped flounces from hem to hip: or a
wide, flare flounce, scalloped at the
edge and attached to a fitted hip yoke.
As petticoats grow wider their price
goes up. but a smart model may be
had for from 15 to 2U.

Receptacle for Veil Unique
Gift for Bridef-Elec- t.

Pasteboard Box, Kilned and Covered
With Satin, Is Present That Is
Ken and Not I seless Incumbrance.

O O MANY of the bride-to-be- 's women
vJ friends are busy making little gifts
for her linens for her future house
hold, ravishing boudoir and breakfast
caps, ed lingeries and
the like that It is a problem to thinkup something new and original, and
also acceptable, to add to the list. No
girl wants to present her friend, the
bride-to-b- e. with something that will
be packed away after the enthusiasm
of gift-maki- and gift-receivi-

over, as a useless Incumbrance to
every-da- y living.

Something that has possibly not been
thought of heretofore is a dainty re
ceptacle in which to put away the wed
ding veil. ..The importance of the veil
ends with the end of the wedding
day in most people s minds. Arte
that It Is forgotten by everybody
but the bride, to whom it Is forever
after a sacred treasure to be kept
through the years and occasionally
taken out to dress over or to sigh
over, for alas, not all wedding veils
stand for unending bliss In this sad
old world! But at any rate the bride
always keeps her bridal veil, and usu
ally she folds It away into an ordi

In Addition to Providing: Bride and
Attendants With Uouquetsy Cour-tes- y

Should Be Extended.

young man, who marriesTHE to "strew his bride's way
with flowers," and literally he begins
this arduous duty before the ring i
safely on her finger. An item of tho
wedding expenses falls to the lot of the
bridegroom the item of flowers for
bride and bridesmaids. He may also, if
he is a thoughtful young man,- - send a
big bunch of violets to the bride's
mother, and some roses to any otiier
immediate feminine relative who will
be at the wedding though not in the
bridal procession. But to the bride
and her maids he must send the flowers
they carry. .

This, and the wedding fee to the of
ficiating clergyman, will be the only
expense in the wedding pageant that
falls to his share. But immediately
after the ceremony' his turn occurs, be
ginning with the carriage In which he
and his bride are whirled away on the
first stage of the honeymoon.

A modern wedding bouquet costs the
bridegroom at the least the fair sum of

20. If the flowers are orchids it will
cost more. There is a deal of skill in
the making of a bride's bouquet. It
may not be tossed carelessly together;
neithsr may It be a stiff, rigid bunct
of flowers. It must express utmost
grace, and must give the idea of loosely
arranged blossoms together with a cer
tain formality and elegance that will
accord with the wedding gown. Most
brides prefer Illy of the valley, the
brides own flower. This is mingled
with maidenhair fern and shower loops
of white ribbon, tied with small sprays
of the valley-lil- y trail from the large
bouquet. Sometimes white roses are
combined with lily of the valley.

Few brides care for entire bouquets
of white roses their suggestion is too
funereal. White azaleas, white garde
nias, even white dogwood mingled
with fern and lily of the valley are
most beautiful. The bridesmaids may
carry conventional bouquets, or airy
tuile; or they may have dainty little
baskets of white wicker filled with
sweet peas or hyacinths and with
streamers of ribbon trailing from the
handle.

OLD-FASHIO- COLOR ItEVJVKD

Biscuit and Blue Combination Adds
Xote to Costume.

Biscuit and blue'is a substantial old
fashioned combination, and its revival
is cordially welcomed. For the street
it ' is admirable In cloth or linen, and
we shall see much of both these be
fore the Summer .is advanced. In the
evening there Is a strong Inclination
to drop dark blue over mastic-colore- d

satin, but the effect ie not as good as
when the colors are contrasted in
a less violent way.

A biscuit-colore- d satin girdle on
blue chiffon gown goes very well, and
blue collar and cuffs in the cavalier
fashion on an afternoon frock of mas

satin are well worth adopt
ing by the woman who likes an odd
touch.

DKV1CE "HOLIS BIB IX PLACE

Mother Finds Way to Keep Napkins
Straight on Child.

Frequently mothers are confronted
with the problem of placing a napkin
over a child's dress when the child is
partaking of a meal away from home.
All children, resent having a napkin
tied about their little necks in careless
fashion.

There is one way of holding the bib
in position. This is by means of two
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CHINESE

Summer brings its new fads
and in and

year's busy piazza workers
will all be making doilies
and of the attractive blue and
white Chinese
a flat design in white,

raised In relief against a
ground of blue and white French
knots.

is a of
"spatter work" in this new

which would be more pro-
nounced were the done in
and white instead of the eoft Chinese
blue and like the In wil-
low pattern '

with
bands, no outside straps. Wide

incurved steels. Of fine $5 mercerized
Summer wear. short CA

full figure (345 for taller full figure)

the
great favorite average

full
medium bust, qq ctStrong and v

CHINESE EMBROIDERY IS
NEEDLEWORK

French Also Are Piazza Workers and
Said
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EMBROIDERY

EVERT needlework,

centerpieces,
scarves

embroidery which shows
embroidered ap-

parently

There suggestion
em-

broidery
work black

white blues
chihaware.

Durable Coutil,
SELF-REDUCIN- "invisible"

bust-gore- s;

batiste.'for 3UOU
SELF-REDUCIN- G

figures;

long-wearin- g

Sold Everywhere.

1915 FAD
Providing Occupation

Exceedingly Attractive.

little clasps which are attached to the
ends of a strip of braid or ribbon. ' Jt
is quite likely, however, that a mother
would forget to carry this device with
her. In such a case she must resort
to the material on hand, which, after
all. is a fine test for everyone. The
woman who can do well with the things
on hand without having to apply for
outside assistance is truly clever.

Such a distinction is to be given to
the mother who thought of the follow-
ing idea when pins and clasps were
not available. She tied two knots in
one corner of the and tucked
the knotted end into the child"s dress
at the neck. The knots weighted the
end of the so that it was sure
to stay in place.

EARLY WEST IS RECALLED
From Page 3.)

took a Mississippi steamer for the
North, and finally debarked at Prairie
du Chlen and Dubuque to bid goodbye
to relatives and friends.

Then we went up the Mississippi
River, taking one of the great water

which lack of railroads made
so necessary. Would that I had been
old to realize what that Jour-
ney meant and to remember all the
incidents which occurred, but at that
time memory was

It aroused itself only at intervals.
It is curious how a small child's mind
works and what peculiar things stamp
themselves Indelibly upon it. leaving
other things, seemingly more impor-
tant, a blank. I do not remember
going on the steamer or parting from
my relatives and friends at New Or-lear-

However, I o rememner
with a little girl, presumably of

my own age.
Large Doll Kaat-inates- .

I do not know who she was, how she
looked or how the was dressed, but
I remember she had a large doll with
her. That doll and its large, well-mad- e

wardrobe fascinated me. Occasionally
I was allowed to hold the body of the
doll, for it had no head, that crowning
glory been lost or broken. After
the first meeting I went to my mother
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FOR PIAZZA NEEDLEWORK.

I The do remarkably beauti
' ful flat embroidery, exactly alike on
both sides, and the effect should be, in
this new needlework, to imitate as
nearly as possible the beautiful Chinese
flat work, which is shaded by running
the long, even stitches in contrary di-
rections. The French knots, myriads
of them, are done with blue and white
floss, and the hovering butterflies are
also of blue and white, but the flow-
ers and leaves are pure white, which
gives them their effect of being raised
above the French knots. These knots,
it will be observed, are in dense blue
under the flower sprays, shading away
to white between the deeigns.
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napkin
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'Continued
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enough
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KopService "WONDERLIFT"
reducing and supporting cor-

set concealed elastic bandlets,
lacings. Now being fSf
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Nemo Hygienic-Fashio- n Institute, N. Y.

and told her of the headless doll and.
being something of a philosopher, re-

marked to her that a doll without a
head was just as good as a doll with
one. I told mother of this incident
afterwards and she said it was all true,
but, as before, she was much amazed
that I could possibly remember It.

I remember one thing more of the
trip 011 the steamer and the rest is
all a blank. At that tim Amelia
Bloomer had attempted to reform wo-
man's dress.

Dloomers' Appearance Recalled.
She had designed a really beautiful

costume, full trousers whi-- were
palled bloomers, and named after Mrs.
Bloomer, a full waist and overskirt niwi
a graceful sort of Turkish cap the
color of the dress. The bloomers were
fastened in at the ankle and made the
feet seem small. The bloomers of to-
day are the relics of Amelia Bloomer's
attempt at dress reform.

Our steamboat stopped at a landing
and a woman came abuard who seemed
to me to be most beautiful fairy. I
could not take my eyes off of her. She
was exceedingly pretty, with black
eyes and rosy cheeks, and wore the
bloomer costume. The entire costume,
including the cap, was made of pale
green merino, a beautiful woolen
woods. We have it now under another
name, cashmere. We also used to have
beautiful dresses made of soft all-wo- ol

delaine which is the same cloth whic h
we now call challle. At that time we
used to say dress or dresses, now
affectation dubs the same things gowns.

DrcMN Startles laMengera.
When the bloomer-dresse- d woman

came aboard everybody was on the
alert, and everyone wondered how a
woman could be so unconventional, and
bold? If the ianie persons lived tud:&y
what would they nay to our figure-di- s
playing fashions, our scantiness both
above and below the waist line? I
do not recall our arrival at Prairie du
Chlen nor the meeting of our relatives
at that place. I do remember, though,
that they hal a cat and, being always
a lover of cats, I was supremely happy.
The family did not overwhelm her with
caresses. I did, however.

One morning there was a great deal
of excitement in the house. The old cat
had the meal barrel and
there we found four little kittens rolled
In meal.

One Kitten Rescued.
They were, like the dethroned

favorites of a Turkish harem, con
demned to a sack and then the river.
The servant girl headed the procession
and the mother cat and I were chief
mourners. The road to the watery
grave echoed with frantic howls and
was dampened with juvenile tears. I
succeeded in saving one poor little
kitten and the funeral cortege marched
back to find the household grieving
over the wa.sted meal in the barrel.
To me at that time a rescued kitteit
was worth all the meal in the world.

f still must have felt the absence of
dolls, for somebody used to take a
round sort of sofa pillow from the
lounge and dress it up for me in some
of my little dresses and put a bonnet
on its head. It was almost as large
as myself, but nevertheless, as a doll.
It was extremely satisfactory.

Childhood lMOn I,earned.
One more Incident was duly im-

pressed upon my variable memory. I
asked my aunt to button my apron
one day and she said he would do
so if I said "please." Her attention
was attracted to something else, so I

upstairs and found some-
one who buttoned the apron without
requiring the polite word. I came back
jubilantly.

"Ah, ha!" I said. "I got it buttoned
and didn't have to say "please."'

My mother was a good disciplinarian.
There wats a rush and I saw stars of
a most brilliant hue. I learned my
lesson perfectly.

All this time mother was making
farewell visits to relatives and prepar-
ing to go to California and join father.
This is all I remember of my. rela-
tives at Prairie du Chien. nor can 1

remember the parting when we "left
that place for the final visit at e.

A family council was called at Du-
buque to debate upon mother's forth-comin- g

journey. The children had to
be taken into consideration, for it was
a difficult thing to make such a Jour-
ney with them.

Possibly they might get an oppor-
tunity to go by steamer, but there was
the isthmus to cross. No railroad
spanned it then, nor had a canal been
cut through its roll; German people
crossed on mules. The little ones were
usually consigned to the backs of na-
tive. Mother, with an
love, was bent on taking uh at all haz-
ards. Finally my aunt, with what she
thought a bright idea, offered to care
for us.

"Nobody expecta to stay there. Ac-
cording to accounts of the fabulous
riches, one can speedily make his for-
tune, and, of course, will want to-- re-
turn to enjoy it. You will have all
you can do to get through yourself."fitha, hsinir en n t

I by the family council, reluctantly con

for Wear

adjust-
able

appropriated

disappeared

with. 2ttfor larjje women Vr
and even- - f m tt t

sented to leave us behind my brother
with the southern Churchman mill me
with my mother's sister. Mother went
to relatives in New York City and em-
barked on her perilous Journey from
there.

Mother went awny almost heart-
broken, but I can remember no fare-
well kiss or parting tear. Mother tonk
an old steamer (iold Hunter and paid
an almost fabulous amount for ia.;ie.

Tho etcamer wan an old lnl mid
loaded down with human fre'eht. Her
pasengei-- never expected to nriiw,
BHve up Impe on several occasion.", but
finally, through almost. mlraculoiiH
luck, the cUainer sailed through tho
Golden Gate.

( To He 'nnl In ued t

Ulovrs With I rllN.
New hllk cloves fur wear with lonr-aleev-

coats and rrock have tiny
frills in contrasting color at the top.
the little frill running down the wriht.
which fastens with snaps. White gloves
have navy blue or black frills on gloves
In the new sand and putty hhades nnd
In a pale champagne tint which Is fash-
ionable. The frills on these new gloc
are made of the woven ilk fabric of
the glove plaited In the linleet of side
plaits.

Sufficient Penally.
"What is the charge against this

man?"
"Dressing up in woman's clothes,

your Honor."
"Pixi harged ! lie's been punihlied

eT'Onjrh." f fe.

A Woman' Hair and
the Story It Tells

Somebody has said that a woman's
teeth arc milestone Indicating her
age. but a far more important fea-
ture indicative of years is the hair.
Many a woman has kept her youth-
ful appearance long past mij.llo life
because of proper care of the hair,
and in this care the first considera-
tions are absolute cleanliness and a
choice of the right shampoo. it is
not advisable to use a cleanlier made
for all purposes, but rather always tiso
a preparation mad for shampooing
only. You can enjoy the best that is
known for about three c nts a shampoo
by getting a package of Canthrox from
yo.ur druggist. Dissolve h teaspoonf ul
In a cup of hot aler and your sham-
poo id ready. After its ute the hair
dries rapidly with uniform color. Dan-
druff, excess oil and dirt are dissolved
and entirely disappear. Your hair will
be so fluffy that it will Iortk much
heavier than it is. Its luster and .sof-
tness will also delight you. while the
stimulated scalp gains the health which
Insures hair growth. Adv.

BeYourOwn
Beauty Doctor

CuticuraSoap
andBotlater
Preceded by light touches of
Cuticura Ointment will help you.

Samples Free by Mail
Cmtnira ?oap sUirl Ointment rrrw!MM,

literal sample of m-- h BistM fr with 33-- p honfc.
4ddreoB put-c- rl "CuUcurn, Liyt. 141-'- Bottom.


